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CONTRIBUTORS
Photographer C.E. MITCHELL [Cover and “Raging Hormones, But What Else?”], whose work has appeared in Time, The Washington Post, and USA Today, recently released his first documentary feature film, The WYO Way, which aired on public television in July. The film traces the history of a rodeo in Sheridan, Wyo., drawing connections between traditional ranching skills and the competitive rodeo events of today. Mitchell, who was born in Sheridan, has long been enamored of the cowboy life: His first photographs, which he took when he was 14, were of cattle brandings and rodeo events. “A good day for me,” he says, “is a day when I’ve got dirt under my feet.”

MICHAEL FITZGERALD (“In Search of Happy Numbers”) says he’s a technology writer from way back: “I covered personal computing, Intel, and microprocessors when they were even geekier than they are today. ... I talked to Bill Gates back when he was still the world’s most accessible billionaire.” He loves writing about people first; our feature on Martin Weinstock was a good fit for this writer—a story about a guy who is passionate about math and science as well as saving lives. Fitzgerald has written for Boston Globe Magazine, Inc., The Economist, and The New York Times. Before setting out as a freelancer, he held senior editorial and reporting positions at Red Herring and Computerworld among other media outlets.

COVER
From birth to 3 years old isn’t the only critical time for brain development. What scientists are learning about teenage brains could change the way we raise our children. (Photo © C.E. Mitchell)